FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Compression Dry Sack
From $29.90
Available sizes:
Medium | Small | X Small | Large | X Large

Details

Specifications

When you need to save on space and weight, the
Compression Dry Sack from Sea to Summit is the ideal
solution for hiking or adventure travel.This sack is made from
Ultra-Sil nylon and the base is made from eVENT® air
permeable fabric on the base which allows you to compress
the air out and not allow water in. It's also got double stitched
and tape sealed seams and reinforced stitching on all of the
stress points of this sack to ensure performance. To secure
the contents, this sack has a waterproof Hypalon roll-top
closure with lid and 4 straps for compressing the volume of
your gear.

Snowys Code:

7186

Supplier Code:

ADCSXS

In Use Dimensions:

35L x 15W x 15H cm

Packed Dimensions:

14L x 9.5W x 6H cm

Compressed Volume:

2L

Capacity:

6L

Material:

70D PU Coated Nylon | eVent&#174;
base

Waterproof:

10000 mm

Weight:

0.107 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

The interior is white to make it easier to see inside, and it's
around half the weight of original eVent Compression Dry
Sack so it's perfect for lightweight expeditions. Squash your
gear down to up to one-third of its volume and keep it dry
with some help from a Compression Dry Sack from Sea to
Summit.
Waterproof Hypalon roll-top closure with lid and 4 straps for
compressionAir permeable eVent fabric base allows air to be
pushed out but water can't get in Lightweight ultra-sil body
Waterproof seams - double stitched and tape sealed
Reinforced stitching on all stress points 10,000mm
waterhead rating
White interior makes it easy to see into

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

